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The concept of ‘OM’: (with special reference to 

chāndogya upaniṣad) 

 
Srabani Maharara and Dr. Niranjan Sabar 
 

Abstract:  

‘Veda’ is considered as mine house of spiritual knowledge. The ‘Veda’ is worshiped as one “Veda 

Purusa”. The word “VEDA” is derived from the root word “Vid” which means “to know”. Thus, ‘Veda’ 

means “knowledge”. Each Veda has been sub-classified into four major texts and the Upaniṣads is a part 

of Vedas and are ancient Sanskrit texts that contain some philosophical concepts and ideas of Hinduism. 

This paper deals with the concept of ‘OM’ especially in Chāndogya Upaniṣad we found that, Meditation 

of ‘OM’ became a person fearlessness and immortality because by entering it, Gods became fearless and 

immortal. Not only in Chāndogya Upaniṣad but also in many Upaniṣads like Praśnopaniṣad, Taitiriya 

Upaniṣad, Brihadāraṇyaka Upaniṣad etc. the concept and Significance of OM has described. And in the 

most popular scripture of Hinduism Srimad Bhagvat Gitā the concept of ‘OM’ or the Significance of 

‘OM’ was clearly described by Lord Sri Krishna. 

In Chāndogya Upaniṣad the OM is described as Brahman and Ātman. And ‘OM’ is called Omnipresent, 

Omniscient, and Omnipotent. When you will start chant Om then it will creates a positive vibrations in 

you. You feel happy for no reason. So in ‘Taitīriya Upaniṣad’ mention that: 

Deevevob ye´eïeCees efJeÜeve ve efJeYesefle kegÀleÞ®eve ~~ 

When you will chant ‘OM’ on a regular basis it will take you on a spiritual journey to greater happiness 

and positivity, but only if it is done in daily for a longer period of time. Mantras are not an overnight fix 

to your problems you must have patience and learn the correct techniques of chant. There is no right and 

wrong method when it comes to chanting; everyone can do it and everyone may sound a little different. 

Sometimes I will chant ‘Om’ a couple times and after practicing yoga. It helps me calm my mind and 

turn inward, remembering love we all have within us. So don’t be afraid to step out your comfort zone 

and try it too. 

 

Key Words: Om, veda, upanisads, atman, brahman etc. 

 

Introduction 

In the Bhāratiya tradition coming down to us through the ages, the ‘Veda’ is considered as 

mine house of spiritual knowledge. The ‘Veda’ is worshiped as one “Veda Purusa”. It 

antedated all the other scriptures like the Puranas, Smrtis, Darśanas and so on. In other word, 

the Vedas as the most precious and voluminous literature on the earth, deserve an outstanding 

place in the history of world literature. As per the modern scholar view, the language of Veda 

is the oldest Indo-European literary monumenti. The word “VEDA” is derived from the root 

word “Vid” which means “to know”. Thus, ‘Veda’ means “knowledge”. 

 

i) According to ‘Sāyaṇāchārya’ “Veda” means 

F<ìÒeeHl³eefve<ìHeefjnej³eesjueewefkeÀkeÀcegHee³eb ³ees ûevLees Jeso³eefle me Jeso: ~~
ii
 

 
i) In Ṛigvedabhāsyabhumikā ‘Veda’ means 

DeueewefkeÀkeÀb Heg©<eeLees&Hee³eb Jesll³evesvesefle JesoMeæyo efveJe&®eveb leLee ®eeskeleced -: 

Òel³e#eCeevegefcel³ee Jee ³emlegHee³ees ve JegO³eles ~ 

Sveb efJeoefvle Jesosve lemceeoJesom³e Jesolee ~~ 

SJeb 

cev$eye´eïeCe³eesJesoveeceOes³eced ~~
iii
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The Vedic literature is organized into four sectors which 

are as follows 

i) Ṛigveda, the Veda of the verses 

ii) Yajurveda, the Veda of sacrificial texts (Yajus) 

iii) Sāmaveda, the Veda of songs (Sāman) 

iv) Atharva Veda, named Sage of Atharvan, a magical priest 

of the Past ages. 

 

Each Veda has been subclasified into four major text types 

i) The Samhitā 

ii) Brāhmaṇa 

iii) Āranyaka 

iv) Upaniṣad 

 

The Upaniṣads is a part of Vedas and are ancient Sanskrit 

texts that contain some philosophical concepts and ideas of 

Hinduism. One of the great insights of Upaniṣads is Ātman 

and Brahman that are made of same substance. The 

Upaniṣads tell us that, the core of our self is not in our body 

or mind, but Ātman on self. And Ātman is the core of all 

creatures, their innermost essence. When a person want to 

archive Moksha or liberation Ātman returns to Brahman. 

Upaniṣads is also called Vedānta. 

 

I. Division of upaniṣads 
Although there are over 200 surviving Upaniṣads. Only 14 

Upanisads considered to be the most important. The names of 

these Upaniṣads are-: 

1. Isa 

2. Kena 

3. Katha 

4. Praśna 

5. Muṇdaka 

6. Māṇdukya 

7. Taittīriya 

8. Aitareya 

9. Chāndogya 

10.  Bṛihadāraṇyaka 

11. Śvetāśvatara 

12. Kausitaki 

13. Mahānārayaṇa 

14. Maitrī 

 

But according to “Muṇdakopaniṣad” there are 10 Upaniṣads. 

And by one mantra shows the division of Upaniṣads on 

Muṇdakopaniṣads that is:- 

 

F&Me-kesÀve-keÀþ-ÒeMve-cegCæ[-ceeCæ[gke³e-efleeflleefj: 

Sslejs³e ®e íevoesi³eb æye=noejC³ekeÀced oMe ~~ 

 

The Chāndogya Upaniṣad is a Sanskrit text which is 

embedded in the Chāndogya Brāhmaṇa of Sāmavedaiv. It is 

one of the oldest Upaniṣad in Vedic literature. Chāndogya 

Upaniṣad is the number of 9 in the Muktika of 108 

Upanishadv. This Upaniṣad belongs to the Tāndya School of 

the Sāmaveda. This name is derived from the Sanskrit 

‘Chanda’ means “poetic meter” and ‘Upaniṣad’ means 

“sitting at the foot of Guru or teacher. 

It is one of the largest Upaniṣadic compilations and consists 

of eight chapters (Prapāthakas). Each with many volumes 

and each volume contain many versesvi. The over theme is the 

significance of chants, speech and song to human salvation 

and knowledge. The “Chāndogya Upaniṣad” discusses the 

primordial syllable of ‘OM’ that is regularly used in the

practice of meditative yoga. Within eight chapters, the 

Chāndogya Upaniṣad describes many aspects of Hindu 

philosophy including concepts of chanting ‘OM’, good and 

evil, Space, the universe as a whole, the soul and self, 

Oneness with the world and Brahman and so on. 

 

II. Significance of “OM” 

‘Om’ is an Omnipotent and Omnipresent sound of the 

Cosmos. For this reason it is also referred as ‘Praṇava’; the 

energy that runs in our Prāna. ‘Om’ is the source of all 

religions and also religious scriptures. The uttering of the 

sacred and mystical ‘Om’ is called ‘Omkar’ or ‘Aumkar’. It is 

the sound of Brahma. It is the predominating force and power. 

For this reason, chanting ‘Om’ is essential before every 

auspicious activity. Most mantras start with ‘Om’ and much 

written on this topic in the scriptures. Eight of the Upaniṣads 

have sections dealing with ‘Om’. These are: 

1. Bṛihadāraṇyaka Upaniṣad 

2. Chāndogya Upaniṣad 

3. Katha Upaniṣad 

4. Māṇdukya Upaniṣad 

5. Mundaka Upaniṣad 

6. Praśhna Upaniṣad 

7. Śvetāśvatara Upaniṣad 

8. Taittīriya Upaniṣad 

 

‘Om’ is also discussed in the 

1. Srimadbhagvad Gitā 

2. Yoga Sutras of Pataṇjali 

3. Gopatha Brāhmaṇ 

 

“OM” is a part of an iconography which is found in ancient 

and medieval era of Mānuscripts, temples, monasteries and 

spiritual retreats in Hinduism, Buddhism and Jainismvii. The 

syllable of ‘OM’ is first mentioned in the Upaniṣads and with 

the Vedānta philosophy the mystical texts associated. The 

etymological foundations of OM are repeatedly discussed in 

the oldest layer of the Vedāntic texts of early Upaniṣadsviii.  

The nature, the constitution, the structure and the glory of 

‘OM’ described in Manusmṛiti, the Mahābhārata, Purāṇas 

and the Upaniṣads. With OM, Brahmā created this cosmos, 

and from ‘OM’ constituted of the three isolated letters “A”, 

“U” and “M”. From these three Vyahritis, the three Pādas of 

the Gāyatree-Mantra emanated. And the meaning of the three 

sections of the Puruṣa -Sukta emerged, the meaning of the 

entire Vedas emanated, and from this vast meaning of the 

Vedas, Brahma created this cosmos, say the scriptures. 

OM (“AUM”) is sacred mantras and sound it’s a mantra that 

anyone of any religious or spiritual path can chant to align 

their mind, body, and spirit. The sound of the universe 

represents by the Syllable of ‘OM’, and for the individual who 

chant it, it can mean almost anything to them. ‘Om’ chanting 

has more benefits than our expectation. In fact, scientific 

studies have been conducted to observe the physical effects of 

the sound’s vibration of ‘OM’ and meditative effects on the 

body. 

Anne Dyer, the Yoga expert explains in an interview with 

Rodney yee, that Patanjali taught this:- 

“Chant ‘OM’ and you will attain your goal. If nothing else 

works, just chant OM.” 

The syllable is also referred to as ‘Omkara’ (ßkeÀej, Aṃkāra), 

‘Aumkara’, (ßkeÀej, Auṃkāra), and ‘Praṇava’ (ÒeCeJe, Praṇava). 

It’s called so because it is the meaning of Life. So in 

Chāndogya Upaniṣad mentioned that:- 
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“DeLe Keueg ³e GodieerLe: me ÒeCeæJees ³e: ÒeCeJe: me GoieerLe Fl³emeew Jee Deeefol³e GodieerLe 

S<e ÒeCeJe Deesefceefle nîes<e mJejVesefle!“ 
ix 

 

It is somewhat difficult to explain with words but ‘Om’ 

represents everything. It’s said to be the seed of all of 

creation. A bit like an acorn seed has the immense power and 

wonder of a mighty oak tree. This seemingly small word 

contains all the ability of the universe. It’s the start, middle 

and therefore the end of it all or the past, present and future. 

Chanting of ‘Om’ brings into your awareness the physical 

reality of this world and your body, the subtle impressions of 

the mind and emotions and therefore the thoughts and beliefs 

of your life and this world.  

The A (aahhh) sound represents the creation aspect of the 

universe and every one of the gross objects within it. ‘Ahh’ is 

that the beginning of all sounds. 
 

peeiejeflemLeevees JewÞJeevejesçkeÀej: ÒeLecee ~~ 
x 

 

The U (oooh) sound signifies the maintaining energy of the 

universe and thus the subtle impressions of the mind. It 

connects us to an inner sense of something greater than that 

which we will see and feel with our senses. 
 

mJeHvemLeevemlewpeme GkeÀejes efÜleer³ee ~ 
xi 

 

The M (mmmm) sound characterizes the transformative 

energy of the universe and therefore the thoughts and beliefs 

of your being. This sound unites you to the notice of oneness. 

meg<egHlemLeeve: Òee%ees cekeÀejmle=leer³ee ~~
xii 

This is why ‘Om’ is imagined to represent God, Brahman, 

Source, Universal Consciousness. Because it’s the power to 

form everything. When chanting ‘Om’ aloud, the sound will 

naturally evolve through the three phases corresponding to the 

three letters A-U-M. Just like the experience of Om as a way 

of completeness and pure consciousness, the three syllables 

don’t seem to be distinct or separate phases, but an endless 

motion of the body, breath and awareness. 
 

III. Pronunciation Of ‘OM’ 

The “O” sounds like the “a” sound within the word “saw,” 

combined with the “u” sound within the word “put.” Blend 

the “m” into the top. These sounds should all merge together 

into one sound kind of like the “ome” in “home.” 

1. Position your mouth you say the vowel “U”. 

2. Along with your mouth position unchanged, start 

pronouncing ‘AUM’. This can be where throaty “O” 

comes from. 

3. Finish with “M” as deep humming. 

4. Wherever you are sitting right away, adjust your posture 

to take a seat up straight, and shut your eyes. 

5. Take a pleasant long, deep breath and let it go. 

6. Along with your next deep breath, let an “Ooooo” slip 

out low and rumble from your belly. 

7. When you’re half-way through your breath, slowly bring 

your lips together into an “Mmmmmmmmm” 

8.  Then taper off and revel in the silence. 

9. That’s one Om! You will do as many as you would like. 

After chanting 10 minutes, and embrace the stillness. 
 

IV. The concept of ‘OM’ in chāndogya upaniṣad 

a) Chant of ‘Om’, the Essence of All 

The Udgītha, the most business of the Chief Soma-priest is 

placed as identical with the holy syllable ‘OM’ (forming the 

start of the Udgītha). The Udgātr who glorifies this syllable 

as the Udgītha, makes there through his work more practical. 

 

ß Fl³esleo#ejcegÃerLecegHeemeerle ~ Deesefceefle ÔîegÃe³eefle lem³eesHeK³eeveced ~~ 
xiii 

 

The Chāndogya Upaniṣad opens with the recommendation 

that “let a person meditate on Om”.xiv  It calls the syllable 

‘Om’ as Udgītha (GodieerLe, song, chant), and asserts that 

the importance of the syllable is thus: the essence of all beings 

is earth, the essence of earth is water, the essence of water are 

the plants, the essence of plants is man, the essence of man is 

speech, the essence of speech is that the Ṛigveda, the essence 

of the Ṛigveda is Sāmaveda, and the essence of Sāmaveda 

is Udgītha.xv 

 

S<ee Yetleeveeb He=efLeJeer jme: He=efLeJ³ee DeeHees jme: ~
 

DeHeecees<eOe³ees jme Dees<eOeerveeb Heg©<ees jme: Heg©<em³e Jeeûemees- 

Jee®e $eÝûeme $eÝ®e: meece jme: meecve GÃerLees jme: ~~ 
xvi 

 

Rik ($eÝkedÀ) is speech, states the text, and Sāman (meeceve) is breath; 

they are pairs, and since they need love and desire for each 

other, speech and breath find themselves together and mate to 

produce song. Speech and thus the Prāna, or the Ṛik and 

therefore the Sāman, form a couple. 

 

JeeiesJekeÌÒeeCe: meeceesefcel³esleo#ejcegÃerLe: ~ 

leÜe SleeqvceLegveb ³eÜeke®e ÒeeCeÞ®eke®e& meece ®e ~~ 
xvii 

 

And that couple become united within the syllable ‘Om’. 

When a pair comes together they fulfill each other’s desire. 

 

leosleeqvceLegveceesefcel³esleeqmceVe#ejs mebme=p³eles ³eoe Jew efceLegveew meceeie®íle DeeHe³elees Jew 

leeJev³eesv³em³e keÀececed~~ xviii 

 

He who knows this as stated above and meditates on the 

syllable of ‘Om’, the Udgītha, becomes, indeed, a fulfiller of 

desires. 

 

DeeHeef³elJee n Jew keÀeceeveeb YeJeefle ³e SleosJebefJeÜeve#ejcegÃerLecegHeemles ~~ 
xix 

 
This syllable ‘Om’ is used to convey assent, for wherever one 

assents do something, one says ‘Om’ (yes). Now, what’s 

assent is gratification. He who knows this and meditates on 

the syllable ‘Om’, the Udgītha, becomes, indeed, a gratifier of 

desires.  

 

leÜe Sleoveg%ee#ejb ³eef× efkeÀáeevegpeeveel³eesefcel³esJe leoenw<ees SJe mece=ef×³e&oveg%ee 

meceOee&ef³elee n Jew keÀeceeveeb YeJeefle ³e SleosJeb efJeÜeve#ejcegÃerLecegHeemles ~~ 
xx 

 

By means of this syllable the threefold knowledge proceeds. 

When Adhvaryu priest gives an order in an exceedingly 

sacrifice, he says ‘Om’. When the Hotri priest recites the 

hymn, he says ‘Om’. When the Udgātri priest sings the 

Sāman, he says ‘Om’. All this is often in a deep trouble the 

glory of the Imperishable Ātman by the greatness of that 

syllable and by its essence.  

 

b) Meditation of ‘Om’ as the Prāṇa 

The second volume of the primary chapter continues its 

discussion of syllable ‘Om’(ß, Aum), explaining its use as a 

struggle between Devas (gods) and Asuras (demons) both 
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being races derived from one Prajāpati (creator of life).xxi The 

legend in section 1.2 of Chāndogya Upaniṣad states that gods 

took the Udgītha (song of ‘Om’) unto themselves, thinking, 

“With this (song) we shall overcome the demons”. 

They (i.e. the gods) meditated the Udgītha (Om) because of 

the Prāṇa which functions through the nose. But the demons 

pierced it (i.e. the Prāṇa) with evil. Therefore with it (i.e. the 

breath) one smells both what is pleasant smelling and what is 

foul smelling. For the breath is pierced by evil. 

 

les n veeefmekeÌ³eb ÒeeCecegÃesLecegHeemeeáeef$eÀjs leb nemegje: HeeHcevee efJeefJeOegmlemceeÊesveesYe³eb- 

efpeIe´efle megjefYe ®e ogie&efvOe ®e HeeHcevee ¿es<e efJe×: ~~ 
xxii 

 

Ayasya meditated on the Udgītha because the principal prāṇa. 

People call it (the Prāṇa) as Ayasya; because it comes (ayate) 

from the mouth (asya). Vaka, the son of Dalbhya, knew it (the 

Prāṇa); he became the Udgatṛi priest of the sacrifices 

dwelling within the Naimisha forest. By singing the Udgītha 

he fulfilled all their desires. He who knows this as described 

above and meditates upon the imperishable Udgītha (Om) 

obtains all his desires by singing the Udgītha. So much for the 

Udgītha as meditates on with reference to the body. 

 

Deeieelee n Jew keÀeceeveeb YeJeefle ³e SleosJeb efJeÜeve#ejcegÃerLecegHeemle Fl³eO³eelceced ~~
xxiii 

 

c) Meditation of ‘Om’ as fearlessness and immortality 

The syllable of ‘Om’, called the Udgītha, should be meditated 

upon; for people sing the Udgītha, beginning with ‘Om’. Now 

follows the detailed explanation of this syllable. 

 

Deesefcel³esleo#ejcegÃerLecegHeemeerleesefceefle ¿egÃe³eefle lem³eesHeJ³eeK³eeveced ~~
xxiv 

 

When a person has mastered the Ṛig Veda he loudly utters 

Om; he does the identical when he has mastered the Sāma 

Veda and also the Yajur Veda. The Svara is that the syllable 

Om; it’s immortal and fearless. The gods, by entering it, 

became immortal and fearless. 
 

³eoe Jee $eÝ®eceeHveesl³eesefcel³esJeeeflemJejl³esJeb meecewJeb ³epegjsJe G mJejes- 

³eosleo#ejcesleoce=leceYe³eb lelÒeefJeM³e osJee Dece=lee DeYe³ee DeYeJeved ~~
xxv 

 

He who, knowing this, sings the praise of the syllable ‘Om’ 

enters this same syllable, called the Svara, which is immortal 

and fearless. Having entered it, he becomes immortal because 

the gods are immortal. 
 

me ³e SleosJeb efJeÜeve#ejb ÒeCeewl³esleosJee#ejb mJejcece=leceYe³eb ÒeefJeM³eefle lelÒeefJeM³e 

³eoce=lee osJeemleoce=lees YeJeefle ~~
xxvi 

 

d) Meditation of ‘Om’ as the Sun and also the Prāna 

Now, verily, that which is that the Udgītha is that the 

Praṇava; that which is that the Praṇava is that the Udgītha. 

Yonder sun is that the Udgītha. It’s the Praṇava, because it 

moves along uttering ‘Om’. 

 

DeLe Keueg ³e GÃerLe: me ÒeCeJees ³e: ÒeCeJe: me GÃerLe Fl³emeew Jee Deeefol³e GÃerLe S<e 

ÒeCeJe Deesefceefle ¿es<e mJejVesefle ~~
xxvii 

 

Now with reference to the body: One should meditate on the 

Udgītha because the principal of the Prāna, for (i.e. the 

Prāna) moves within the body uttering ‘Om’. 

  

DeLeeO³eelceb ³e SJee³eb cegK³e: ÒeeCemlecegÃerLecegHeemeerleesefceefle ¿es<e mJejVesefle ~~
xxviii 

 

e) Praise of ‘Om’ unassociated with any ritual 

There are three divisions of dharma: Sacrifice, study and 

charity form the primary. Austerity is that the second. 

Dwelling within the house of the teacher as a Brahmacharin, 

always mortifying the body within the house of the teacher, is 

that the third. All people who practice these Dharmas attain 

the worlds of the virtuous. But one who is established in 

Brahman obtains Immortality. 
 

$e³ees Oece&mkeÀvOee ³e%eesçO³e³eveb oeveefceefle ÒeLecemleHe SJe efÜleer³ees ye´ïe®ee³e&kegÀueJeemeer 

le=leer³eesçl³evleceelceevecee-®ee³e&kegÀuesçJemeeo³evmeJe& Sles HegC³eueeskeÀe YeJeefvle 

ye´ïemebmLeesçce=lelJecejefle ~~
xxix 

 

Prajāpati brooded on the worlds. From them, thus brooded 

upon, there was revealed in his heart the threefold knowledge. 

He brooded on that and from it, thus brooded upon, there 

issued forth these syllables: Bhuh, Bhuvah and Svah. 

 

ÒepeeHeefleueexkeÀeveY³eleHeÊesY³eesçefYele<lesY³em$e³eerefJeÐee mecÒeem$eJeÊeeceY³eleHeÊem³ee- 

DeefYeleHlee³ee Sleev³e#ejeefCe mecÒem$eJevle Ye=Ye&gJe: mJeefjefle ~~
xxx 

 

He brooded on them (the three syllables) and from them, thus 

brooded upon, there issued forth Om. As all leaves are held 

together by a midrib, so is all speech held together by Om 

(Brahman). ‘Om’ is all thus, yea, ‘OM’ is all this. 

 
leev³eY³eleHeÊesY³eesçefYeleHlesY³e Dees¹ej: mecÒeem$eJeÊeÐeLeeMe*kegÀvee meJee&efCe HeCee&efve- 

mevle=CCeev³esJecees¹ejsCe meJee& Jeekemevle=CCees¹ej SJesob meJe&cees¹ej SJesob meJe&ced ~~
xxxi 

 

A person who is seen within the eye, that’s the Ātman (Soul, 

Self). The Ātman is that the immortal one, the fearless one, 

the Brahman. The Upaniṣad asserts in verses 4.15.2 and 

4.15.3 that the Ātman is that the “stronghold of love”, the 

leader of love and affection which is assembles and unites all 

that inspires love. Those people who find and realize the 

Ātman, find and realize the Brahman, states the text. 

 

S<e G SJe Jeeceveerjs<e efn meJee&efCe Jeeceeefve ve³eefle meJee&efCe Jeeceeefve ve³eefle ³e SJeb Jeso 

~~
xxxii 

 

f) The noblest and the best 

The fifth chapter of the Chāndogya Upaniṣad opens with the 

declaration, ‘Om’. He who knows what is the oldest and 

greatest becomes himself the oldest and greatest. The Prāna, 

indeed, is the oldest and the greatest. 

 

ß ~ ³ees n Jew p³esÿb ®e Þesÿb ®e Jeso p³esÿÞ®e n Jew ÞesÿÞ®e YeJeefle ÒeeCees JeeJe 

p³esÿÞ®eÞesÿÞ®e ~~
xxxiii 

 

Means that Indeed, he who knows the noblest and the best, 

becomes the noblest and also the best. 

 

g) Oneness in the world, the immanent reality and of 

Man 

 The Chāndogya Upaniṣad in volume 6.9, states that each one 

the souls are interconnected and one. The inmost essence of 

all beings are same, the full world is One Truth, One Reality, 

One Soul. 
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³eLee meesc³e ceOeg ceOegke=Àlees efveefmleÿefvle veeveel³e³eeveeb Je=#eeCeeb jmeevmeceJenejceskeÀleeb 

jmeb iece³eefvle ~~
xxxiv 

 

Living beings are like rivers that arise in the mountains, states 

the Upaniṣad, some rivers flow to the east and a few to the 

west, yet they end in an ocean, become the ocean itself, and 

realize they are not different but are same, and thus realize 

their Oneness.  

Uddālaka states in volume 6.10 of the Upaniṣad, that there 

comes a time when all human beings and all creatures know 

not, “I am this one, I’m that one”, but realize that they’re One 

Truth, One Reality, and also the whole world is one Ātman. 

Living beings are like trees, asserts the Upaniṣad, that bleeds 

when struck and injured, yet the tree lives on with its Soul as 

resplendent as before. The Ātman, that despite all the 

suffering inflicted on someone, makes him to square up again, 

live and rejoice at life. Body dies, life doesn't. 

 

Dem³e meesc³e cenlees Je=#em³e ³ees cetuesçY³eenv³eeppeerJevñeJesÐees 

ceO³esçY³eenv³eeppeerJevñeJesÐeesçûesçY³eenv³ee¡eerJevñeJeslme S<e peerJesveelceveevegÒeYe=le: 

HesHeer³eceevees ceesoceeveefmleÿefle ~~
xxxv 

 

The soul and body are like salt and water, states the Upaniṣad 

in volume 6.13. Salt dissolves in water, it’s everywhere within 

the water, it can’t be seen, yet it is there and exists forever 

regardless of what one does to the water. The Sat is forever, 

and this Sat is that the soul, the essence, it exists, it is true, 

asserts the text. 

 

me ³e S<eesçefCecewleoelc³eefceob meJex lelmel³eb me Deelcee leÊJeceefme MJeslekesÀlees Fefle Yet³e 

SJe cee YeieJeeqvJe%eeHe³eeqlJeefle leLee meesc³esefle nesJee®e ~~
xxxvi 

 

Final thoughts 

Much of the identical content within the Chādogya Upaniṣad 

is additionally found within the “Bṛihādaranyaka Upaniṣad”, 

though not in poetic form. Most of the students believe that 

the text was composed before the beginning of Buddhism. In 

step with many philosophical principles outlined within the 

“Chāndogya Upaniṣad” are like the yoga philosophy. In other 

words a great and an excellent Sage Patanjali said that, ‘Om’ 

is that the voice of God, chanting of OM which should be 

done in depth, understanding its significance and from that 

come introspection and disappearance of all obstacles. 

 Klaus Witz in his review of the Chāndogya Upaniṣad states 

that, “the opulence of its chapters is difficult to communicate: 

the foremost diverse aspects of the universe, life, mind and 

experience are developed into inner paths. Chapters VI-VII 

consists of Vidyās of great depth and profundity”. 

John Arapura states, “The Chāndogya Upaniṣad sets forth a 

profound philosophy of language as chant, in a way that 

expresses the centrality of the Self and its non-duality”. 

 The great Philosopher ‘Arthur Schopenhauer’ admired and 

quoted from Chāndogya Upaniṣad, particularly in the phrase 

“Tat Tvam Asi”, which he would render in German as “Dies 

bis du”, and equates in English to “This art thou.” One 

important teaching of Chāndogya Upaniṣad according to 

Schopenhauer is that compassion sees past individuation, 

comprehending that each individual is merely a manifestation 

of one will; you are the world as a whole. Each and every 

living creature is understood, in this Chāndogya Upaniṣad 

inspired some fundamental doctrine of Hinduism, to be a 

manifestation of the same underlying nature, where there is a 

deep sense of interconnected in every person and every 

creature, and that singular nature renders each individual 

being identical to each other.  

In Chāndogya Upaniṣad it is clearly notified that the concept 

of OM is considered in first Prapāthaka in first Khanda is the 

OM is called Udgitha or Saman. In Mundakopanisad ‘OM’ is 

described as the Brahman. And also if we chant OM then it’s 

some scientific benefits like Mental Alertness, Reduces 

Negativity, Detoxifies body and Rejuvenating & Pacifying, 

Improved Pulmonary and Cardiovascular function, 

Environmental Awareness, Potential relief from Stress and 

Depression, Improve Concentration, Ensures Sound Sleep, 

Gives Strength to Spinal Cord and so on. 

In the above discussion about the concept of ‘OM’ especially 

in Chāndogya Upaniṣad we found that, Meditation of ‘OM’ 

became a person fearlessness and immortality because by 

entering it, Gods became fearless and immortal. After some 

days may be some months or years any one can do anything 

without any fear because of his or her inner power which 

comes from by meditation of ‘OM’. Not only in Chāndogya 

Upaniṣad but also in many Upaniṣads like Praśnopaniṣad, 

Taitiriya Upaniṣad, Brihadāraṇyaka Upaniṣad etc. the 

concept and Significance of OM has described. And in the 

most popular scripture of Hinduism Srimad Bhagvat Gitā the 

concept of ‘OM’ or the Significance of ‘OM’ was clearly 

described by Lord Sri Krishna. 

In Bhagvat Gitā, Sri Krishna states that; 

When a person controls his mind and knowing that the soul 

resides in forehead repeats the word Om and knowing it as 

representing Brahma, then thinking about Me his soul leaves 

the body and that person shall attain the supreme goal. 

 

Deesefcel³eskeÀe#ejb ye´ïe J³eenjved ceecevegmcejved ~ 

³e: Òe³eeefle l³epeved osnb me ³eeefle Hejceeb ieefleced ~~
xxxvii 

  

In Chāndogya Upaniṣad the OM is described as Brahman and 

Ātman. And ‘OM’ is called Omnipresent, Omniscient, and 

Omnipotent. When you will start chant Om then it will creates 

a positive vibrations in you. You feel happy for no reason. So 

in ‘Taitīriya Upaniṣad’ mention that: 

 

Deevevob ye´eïeCees efJeÜeve ve efJeYesefle kegÀleÞ®eve ~~
xxxviii 

 

If you are looking at spiritual eye while chanting, at that time 

your eyesight will start improving. When the Mantra ‘OM’ is 

chanted in any group, then the effects are amplified and will 

produce immense positive vibrations which charge up entire 

vicinity. When you will chant ‘OM’ on a regular basis it will 

take you on a spiritual journey to greater happiness and 

positivity, but only if it is done in daily for a longer period of 

time. Mantras are not an overnight fix to your problems you 

must have patience and learn the correct techniques of chant. 

There is no right and wrong method when it comes to 

chanting; everyone can do it and everyone may sound a little 

different. Sometimes I will chant ‘Om’ a couple times and 

after practicing yoga. It helps me calm my mind and turn 

inward, remembering love we all have within us. So don’t be 

afraid to step out your comfort zone and try it too.  

                                                            
i Cf. Ṛig Veda a Study, Swami Sri Gangesvarananda Udasina 
ii Taitiriyabhāsyabhumikā 
iii Ṛigvedabhāsyabhumikā 
iv The Early Upaniṣads 
v Sixty Upaniṣads of The Veda, Vol-1 
vi Mundaka Upaniṣad; Thirteen Principles Upaniṣad 
vii Elements of Hindu Iconography, Volume-2 
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viii Sixty Upanisads of The Veda, Vol-1 
ix Chāndogya Upaniṣad (1-5-1) 
x Māndukya Upaniṣad - 9 
xi Māndukya Upaniṣad - 10 
xii Mandukya Upanisad - 11 
xiii Chāndogya Upaniṣad – 1.1.1 
xiv Max Muller, Chāndogya Upaniṣad, The Upaniṣads, Part I 
xv Sixty Upaniṣads of the Veda, Volume 1 
xvi Chāndogya Upanis ̣̣̣̣ad -1.1.2 
xvii Chāndogya Upaniṣad -1.1.5 
xviii Chāndogya Upaniṣad- 1.1.6 
xix Chāndogya Upaniṣad -1.1.7 
xx Chāndogya Upaniṣad -1.1.8 
xxi Sixty Upanishads of the Veda, Volume 1 
xxii Chāndogya Upaniṣad -1.2.2 
xxiii Chāndogya Upaniṣad -1.2.14 
xxiv Chāndogya Upaniṣad -1.4.1 
xxv Chāndogya Upaniṣad -1.4.4 
xxvi Chāndogya Upaniṣad -1.4.5 
xxvii Chāndogya Upaniṣad -1.5.1 
xxviii Chāndogya Upaniṣad -1.5.3 
xxix Chāndogya Upaniṣad -2.23.1 
xxx Chāndogya Upaniṣad -2.23.2 
xxxi Chāndogya Upaniṣad -2.23.3 
xxxiiChāndogya Upaniṣad -4.15.3 
xxxiii Chāndogya Upaniṣad -5.1.1 
xxxiv Chāndogya Upaniṣad – 6.9.1 
xxxv Chāndogya Upaniṣad – 6.11.1 
xxxvi Chāndogya Upaniṣad – 6.12.3 
xxxvii Srimad Bhagvat Gita-8-13 
xxxviii Taitiriya Upanisad-9-1 
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